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Two boys & two girls LEFT HOMEBRED MINIATUREGoldendoodles F1B +1

(559) 745-5646

Ташкент, Узбекистан

We are thrilled to announce our new litter of healthy home puppies F1B Mini Goldendoodles.** The puppies were checked by a vet for

health and passed the exam with the best results. We raised their healthy mother, she is a white Minature Goldendoodle F1, with

incredibly soft, fluffy hair. Lilly's DNA is clear. Lilly is incredibly intelligent, very lovable, has a fantastic temperament, is a dog therapist,

and loves adventures and traveling. She loves participating in our family life. Lilly's parents and ancestors have very good genes and

health and clear DNA free from genetic diseases. Dad Romeo is a beautiful red TOY poodle with very fluffy hair. His DNA is clear, he was

tested for PRA - clear VWD - clear NE - clear DM - clear AMS - clear EIC - clear FN - clear Our puppies are perfect for families, children, and

elderly people, or as life companions, they act as the best therapy for everyone! Their colors range from dark red to pale red, white, cream,

cappuccino, and gold. They all have curly hair, some with more curls than others. The puppies are dewormed every two weeks and eat

high-quality Royal Canin food. The puppies have already passed their first veterinary check-up and their health is perfect. They will be

vaccinated and chipped. They will receive a layette, Royal Canin food, toys, blanket, and health book for continued vaccinations, and

deworming in consultation with the vet. Free insurance for the first month. These are truly unique and lovely puppies who are looking for

loving families.

For more information, you can email, call text, or visit our

Email: info@ajhomeminidoodles.com

Phone number: (559) 745-5646

Website: https://ajhomeminidoodles.com/

  

 Цена: 875 $  Тип объявления:

Продам, продажа, продаю

 Торг: уместен

James Williams 5597455646 200 S Juanita Ave Unit #4-103
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